Learner Echo & Google Log-In Instructions

Freshmen and new students... Welcome! Due to coronavirus, NTO will start school virtually. ASAP, you need to get logged in to your Echo account for classes, as well as your Google account which contains Google apps like “Google docs,” “G-mail,” and “Google drive” which you will need for assignments in school. Follow these steps below:

**ECHO LOG-IN INSTRUCTIONS:**

1. Open a web browser, and type “nto echo” in the search. You can also search the URL: [https://nto.echo-ntn.org/](https://nto.echo-ntn.org/)

   Other New Tech Network schools use Echo, so you need to specifically search for “nto echo.” Click the first Google search result: “Buzz - echo-ntn.org.” It will have the name of our school and look like the image below. You can bookmark or favorite the page to get there quicker. You can also get to Echo from the New Tech Odessa website.

2. On the NTO Echo homepage, type your 6-digit student ID as your username.

3. Type in your password. It is “Password” with a capital “P” followed by your 6-digit student ID without spaces. Click the “login” button:

4. This is your Echo dashboard- where your classes will appear. If you have questions about a specific course, email your instructor. Their email address is their firstname.lastname@newtechodessa.org.
GOOGLE ACCOUNT LOG-IN INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Open a web browser, and search the Google.com home page.

2. In the top right corner, click the blue button that says “Sign In”
   - Instead of a blue “Sign In” button, there may be a waffle looking button with 9 small dots. You can sign in by clicking one of the apps that drop down from this button too. For instance, you can click on the G-mail app first if you’d like since you’ll be using it a lot.

3. On the login box, type in your email address using your 5 digit student ID followed by “@newtechodessa.org”

4. Type in your password. It is “Password” with a capital “P” followed by your 6-digit student ID without spaces. Click the “next” button:

5. Once signed in, check out some of the other apps in the drop-down!

Schedules will be available for viewing beginning Tuesday, August 11th in Parent Portal.
Please call the main office- NOT Mr. Nguyen- for more information! (432) 456-6989